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.. PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY PROGRAMS 
Orbiting Astronomical Observatories . 
Mr, Chairman and kembers of the Subcommittee: 
The objective of astronamy i s  t o  understand the universe; tha t  
is, i t s  present s t ructure  and the physical l a w s  by which it i s  
governed, i t s  or igin and evolution, and i t s  future  developnent. 
Astronomical investigations seek t o  understand haw the matter and 
energy of the universe in te rac t  t o  generate the elements, stars, 
galaxies, and evolutionary processes observed by the astronomer. 
This objective cannot be a t ta ined  without the important observations 
. 
from space. 
I Space astronomy i s  the study of astronomical bodies free frau 
the obscuration and d is tor t ion  of the  Earth's atmosphere. 
Physics and Astronomy Program i s  directed t o  the gsnrma ray, X-ray, 
u l t r a v i o l e t  (UV), infrared, and radio wave radiat ion tha t  cannot reach 
the ground (Chart w - 2 0 9 ) .  Astrophysical theory predicts  tha t  m?c.h . .I 
important information on the b i r th ,  evolution, and demise of stars and 
The present 
r) 
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planets i s  t o  be found i n  such radiation. 
Orbiting Astronomical Observatories (OAO) t o  study the spec t ra l  
Astronomers will use the  
regions of electromagnetic radiation from the infrared t o  gamma rays. 
Early OAO's are instrumented t o  perform a survey and produce maps 
of' t.he c e l e s t i a l  sphere i n  the u.ltraviolet, X-ray, and gamma ray 
regions of the spectrum and t o  perform photometric and spectro- 
photometric s tudies  of the u l t r a v i o l e t  l i g h t  emitted by hot  stars 
and nearby gas clouds. The precise locations and charac te r i s t ics  
of the newly discovered X-ray and gamma ray c e l e s t i a l  sources w i l l  be 
observed. 
The OAO spacecraft i s  a stan6ardized vehicle which can incorporate 
a var ie ty  of astronomical instrumen+,s within i t s  CYlindriCsl c e n t r a l  
cavi ty  (Chart SG65-711). This cavity i s  four  feet i n  diameter by 
t e n  feet i n  leng%h and can carry experiments weighing i,OOO p a d s  a
The spacecraft w i l l  provide precise pointing accuracy and s t a b i l i t y  
(0 .1  a re  seconds on OAO-C), and control m d  data hmdling capabilities 
required by the s c i e n t i f i c  objectives; i't has a d e s i m  goal of one 
year l i fe t ime e 
The OAO Program i s  summarized i n  the follDwing tabie and on Chart 
SG65-756: 
OBSERYATJRY PAYLOAI) -- 
040-Al Wisconsfn - Four 8 " U V  Telescopes 
One 16" VI? Telescope 
QYO UV Spectrometers 
la T - High Energy Gama R a y  Telescope 
1.96 
GSFC - Low Energy Gama Ray Telescope 
Lockheed - Soft X-ray Telescope 
2 
QEC5ERVATORY FAYLOrn LAUNCH DATE 
9A9-B CSFC - One 36" Moderate Reso- 1966 
l u t i o n  W Telescope 
U O * A 2  SA0 - Four 12" UV Telescopes 1967 
OAQ -C Princeton - One 32" High Resolu5ion 1968 
Telescope 
London - Three X-ray Telescopes 
a 4 r j - D  To be selected i n  1965 1869 
There have been three mjor program chariges i n  the p s t  year: 
(1) t h e  prototype spacecraft  will be refurbished t o  f l y  i n  1967 &s 
t he  DA9-A2 mission; ( 2 )  the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory 
(SAG) experiment, which w i l l  proviae a vakable astronomical survey 
i n  t h e  u l t r av io l e t ,  has been rescheduled t o  fly on the 0€!.3-A2 
mission; and (3)  a gamma ray/X-my package of telescopes has been 
added t o  the OAO-Al payload f o r  flight; i n  1965. 
These progmm changes permit the first C)AC to be 1&mched i n  
la te  i965 o r  ear ly  1966 &E; planned, and gives the SAC) Etdditionsl t i m e  
t o  develop its system and produce the  image tt;bes which have been 8, 
magor proS1,em and have now re~tched the produsfion stage. 
t h e  rhun&/X-ray Teiescope package will provide a, survey of the 
C e k S  tis1 sphere i n  these spect.ral region? 3f irlterise s@ierltific 
i n t e r e s t  following recent rocket, flight discoveries. 
17ttckag:e hss teen  selected t o  fLy again on +;he %%A2 mission with 
the  Smithsonlan experiment because of i ts  continued s c i e n t i f i c  value, 
In acIdit;'isn, 
The Wisconsin 
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The utilization of the prototype spacecraft and the selection 
of the Wisconsin and Smithsonian experiments for the OAO-A2 flight 
makes use  of existing spacecraft and experiment hardware that have 
been developed; and thus, makes maximum use of developed hardware for 
the first five QAO's flying in the 1965-1969 period. 
The status of the OAC component program is given in the following 
table : 
OAO COMPONENT PROGRAM 
SUBSYSrn 
-"I_ 
Communications & 
Data Hand1 in$ 
Power Supply 
StzbiLimtiorL &, 
Control 
l!WMBEH OF 
ASSENBLIES QUALIFICATION TESTS 
(Functional, Shock, Vibration, 
Acceleration, TV, and Radio Frequency 
Interference) 
11 Completed 
5 3 Completed; 2 In Process 
28 27 Completed; 1 In Process 
The gimballed star trackerp was the major component that was 
not qualified in 1964 as anticipated and, thus, cwaed the OAQ test 
schedule t o  slip. 
qualification vibration t e s t s ,  and therefam should not delay the 
The star tracker recently passed critical 
1965 launch of OAQ-Al. 
In CY l9& the major OAC effort m s  on systems testing (Char-ts 
S&5-754, S ~ 6 5 - 7 0 3 ,  ~~65-712, and s~65-706), primarily prototype 
systems qualification. Tests to date have been extensive and include: 
4 
spacecraft, OAO-A1 payload, and combined spacecraft  and experiment 
tests.  These t e s t s  have been quite successful so tha t  there  i s  a 
high l e v e l  of confidence tha t  the OAO w i l l ,  i n  fac t ,  perform En the 
o r b i t a l  environment as intended. 
of formal t e s t i n g  on the  OAO observatory system, 
prototype experiment, which has almost completed qua l i f ica t ion  
tes t ing ,  has i n  i t s  l i fe t ime been exercised the equivalent of one- 
t h i r d  year i n  o rb i t .  
There have been near ly  1,000 hours 
The Wisconsin 
In 1964 there was subs tan t ia l  t e s t i n g  of the launch vehicle 
system modifications required for  launching the OAG. 
reqdirements have necessi ta ted a major departure from the standard 
Atlas-Agena D configuration, 
the  e n t i r e  Agena s tage i n  a 3-20 inch diameter f a i r ing ,  
The OAO mission 
For 0 ~ ~ 3  it  was necessary t o  enclose 
The design 
was successfuliy tested i n  1964. The tests were primarily: s t a t i c  
and dynamic load tests; vibrat ion mode tests of the complete launch 
vehicle,  O M ,  and f a i r i n g  system; and d,ywmic t e s t s  of f a i r i n g  
separation (Chart SG65-704). 
Two other  major milestones were completed i n  1964 when the 
Wisconsin f l i g h t  experiment (Chart SGd5-747) and t.he G m a  RayjX-ray 
Telescope package f o r  the OAG-Al were delivek.$1?.; 
I n  1965 the OAO program w i l l  include the following major events: 
(1) the  prototype observatory will complete qual i f icat ion;  (2) OAO-A1 
'1 i I I I I- _c:pt~t.tice tested; (3) t h e  L%:.-5 -xperiment telescope (Chart 
SG65-748) w i l l  be qua l i f i ed  and observatory acceptance tests w i l l  be 
5 
c 
initiated; (4) OAO-C experiment hardware wili be delivered and 
qualification tests started; (5) OAO-C spacecraft fabrication will 
be started; (6) refurbishing the prototype observatory, OAO-A2 
mir;sion, will be started; (7) the Smithsonian experiment package 
for OAS-A2 will be qualified; and (8) the Wisconsin experiment 
package for OA-O-A2 will be started. 
It is planned to initiate the OAO-D program in FY 1366 (Chart 
SG65-776) .  
in space for continuous use by a number of astronomers similar in 
concept to a ground-based observatory. ' The achievement of an obser- 
The goal of the OA@ program is to develop'%@ observatory 
vatory with large optics, precise pointing, and long lifetime above 
the blanketing and distorting effects of the Earth's atmosphere will 
provide astronomers with a powerful new tool. 
the development and operational experience of the first two launches 
Do fully achieve the performance 3~13 liPetim&'gosls - I r  for such an 
observatory. The OAQ program plans for several launches of tne 
observatory, which will be the major space observatory for optical 
observations of celestial objects during the nex% several years. ':t 
is afiticipted that astronomers, both US and foreign, will propose 
and carry out "guest observer'' observational programs, as is done With 
ground-based observatories. 
It will perhaps require 
, d  
Following the first five launchings to perform celestial survep 
in the ultraviolet, X-ray and gamma ray mvelen&hs arid for photometry 
and spectrometry in the ultraviolet, there w i l l  be, beginning in tbe 
6 
lg?O's, OAO telescopes with large infrared optics,  large X-ray 
and gamma ray optics, and high resolution image capabi l i ty  f o r  de ta i led  
viewing of c e l e s t i a l  objects, as well as addi t ional  spectrophotometric 
instruments. Proposals f o r  such instruments have been received 
from the astronomical community and i n i t i a l  f e a s i b i l i t y  s tudies  
and advanced research work arenowbeing supported i n  the several  
areas.  
E. ',' 
It seems necessary t h a t  the OAO program have launchings no 
f'urther apart than one year centers. 
of t h i s  complex satell i te will be dependent upon the experience 
The r e l i a b i l i t y  and performance 
accumulated during i t s  development, production, and operation so 
that the diss ipat ion of t h i s  experience i s  t o  be avoided. Because 
of lead time requirements, the procurement of the OAO-D spacecraft  
is planned f o r  i n i t i a t i o n  i n  FY 1966 as previously indicated, and 
the astronomical instruments f o r  OAO-D w i l l  be selected i n  %Y 1965. 
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